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THE GARDEN IN JULY “TO DO List”
By Sandra De Luca

We’ve had a few rainy spells and some cooler days but watering the garden is still needed. The 
amount of rainfall is still well below normal and has not been enough to really wet the root zone……
make sure those veggies and plants get the water they need!  As well, this list will certainly keep you 
busy.

- gather herbs such as Rosemary, Lavender, Tyme to hang in bundles to dry
- keep hedges trimmed so they stay tidy and prevent becoming woody
- cut down or dead head spring and early summer flowering plants before they set seed. Should 

you wish, save and scatter seed elsewhere
- cut flowered stems from Philadelphus and other flowering shrubs, leave new growth to flower 

next summer
- Wisteria need to be pruned twice , once now and another in Feb.
- cutting already flowered stems of your Delphiniums may result in a send flush of bloom
- evergreen Ceanothus can be pruned now to tidy and for size and shape
- disbud Dahlias now if you want large main blooms
- tend annual plants and hanging baskets by deadheading and watering regularly
- stop watering garlic now. You should have removed the scapes earlier and now allow the 

leaves to wither, ready for harvest. Once lifted, let garlic ripen in the sun, clean, bundle and 
hang

- tend to vegis, provide support where needed particularly to runner beans and tomatoes. Water 
regularly. Thin out weak plants from root vegis such as turnip and beets

- cut out already fruited raspberries and tie in new canes for next year
- pay attention to plants that may need staking or tying
- pick the sweet peas to encourage continuous boom  
- deadhead roses, make cuts just above a leaf stem with 5 leaflets. Doing so will encourage new 

bloom stems on repeat blooming roses. Do not “feed” roses again after mid July. Now is the 
time to start propagating roses for new plants. Continue to treat for pests and disease.

- Water plants when needed and don’t  forget local watering regulations when watering lawns
Wishing you happy gardening days…. 
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